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Date:28-10-2021

Enquirv

sub: Quotations for AMG of Nitroge[.lyanorator (organomation)

- reg.

Sealed quotations are invited for undertaking Annual Maintenance contract
(AMC) for the Nitrogen Evaporator (Organomation) which
are instailed and
fun$ioning at Clinical Pharmacology Department. NIRT, Chennai, for
year

the

-

2021

2022. The last date for receiving these quotations is

17. 11.2021 A brief profile of
your company and reference of your existing clients with documents
of undertaking

such job with any reputed firms may also be enclosed. The above mentioned
equipment can be inspected at NIRT Chennai on any working days between
10.00

A'M to 4'00 P.M by your authorized service personnel before the last date of
submission of tender. The details are available in the NIRT website www.nirt.res.in

Annual Maintenance Contraci

-

Nitrogen Vaporizer

Multivap 111196

Nature of Work:
Dry Nitrogen flow (Both inlet &ouflet) check
Cleaning of inlets & ouflets & nossils.
Nitrogen pressure check
General maintenance & 3 periodical visit and free breakdown
visits

Terms &Conditions

1.
2.
3'

This is an enquiry & must not be treated as an order.
The DIRTCTOR, NIRT reserves the right to accept or reject the contract
without assigning any reasons.

Any decision taken by the Director, NIRT Chennai at any point of time in
connection with this process shall be final and conclusive and no claim or
dispute from any quarter in that regard shall be entertained.
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for Rssearch in Tubereulosis

Dopartrnant of Hsalth Research, i,'|nistry of Health
afid Farnily Welfare, Gov€rnment of lndia

Sealed offers marked confidential and super scribed
as ,,AMc - QUoTATIoN

for Nitrogen Evaporator (organomation),'must
be dropped in the

?
6'
7.
8'
9'

quotation box kept at Administration (Stores)
section or can be sent through
post addressed to The Administrative officer
(stores). National lnstitute for
Research in Tuberculosis, lcMR, No.1 Mayor
sathyamoorthy road, chetpet,
Chennai-31 tatest by 1T.11.2OZ1at 3.00 pM.
No advance payment wiil be made. The payment
wiil be made on receipt of
services availed and upon satisfactory report received
from end users.
NIRT, chennai wiil not be responsibre for any deray
or rate receipt of
quotations.
ltem shourd be suppried at the door step of NIRT
at chetpet, chennai. No
extra payment will be made on account of transportation,
handling, loading,
unloading, labour charges etc, to this extent
While submitting the quotations the rate against
each work and

net amount to
be paid, GST etc. should be specified separately.
The lnstitute is eligible to obtain concessionar
GST at the rate of 5% as per

notification no.45/2017-centrar rax (Rate) r. w.
T.N,G.o (MS)
No'161:4712017-intgrated rax (Rate) dated 14.11.2017
which will be issued
in case invoice with 5% GST in raised.

10' In case any discrepancy /breach in service contract is noticed
during the
period of AMC the loss will be ascertained
and is liable to the recovered.
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